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- CARBON CALENDAR ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT

- Friday, March 1 8:00-10:00 pm Doyle Hill Film

- Such a varied and full weekend we've not seen as this one is. First of all, things are apt to catch his breath, regain his cool - PAUSE.

- What a wonderful feeling it is and why must it all end after only a few short weeks. Why, yes, couldn't we have the state champion challenge the rest of the United States state champions. I can see it now, a super bowl of high school b-ballers, the champions of each state playing in a huge elimination tournament. And then when we finally have that U.S. champion, Indiana no doubt, why stop there? WE CAN CHALLENGE THE WORLD! Just think of the great pride as the U.S. defeats Russia, and China, and Lichenstein, and... But wait, this can't draw out too long you know because the 500 will begin soon.

- the stop-the-world-it's-sectional time

- Monday, March 4 7:00 pm Lecture: Problems in Human Conduct John L. Nurnberger on "Alternative Royal Roads in Unconscious Motivation in Human Behavior" SAC Aud. - show us your id rich and move to the West. (Go west young man pack, it's the rly way to go!)

- Monday, March 4 7:30-8:30 pm Dr. Bean on "Systems of Numbers" Rm. 251 - no relation to string or baked.

- Tuesday, March 5 11:30-12:20 am "Arithmetic and Counting" Dr. Bean - Rm. 306 - 10-9-8...

- Thursday, March 7 7:30-12:30 pm Jeunesse Musicales Recital Music Bldg. - mns turn to Ravi Shankar.
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MARIAN MAIDS

MARIAN’s cage beauties finished their season in rousing fashion with two triumphs this week. Monday night the Maids clobbered Normal College 49-28 in Reynolds’ Fieldhouse. Francie Feistritzer pumped in 15 points to lead the assault, Linda Heichelbach followed with 11, Dot Mettall chimed in 10, and Terry Disque and Sherry Hofmann netted 7 and 2 respectively. (So what if it does only add up to h51!) What a night the Maids made it win number 11 as compared to 1 loss as they outclass Johnson, and the Organ Grinders, steed on the Lost Souls One role in getting 100th point, although it took 3 minutes to get it. “Smoke gets in your eye,” as the song goes, right Ray? Never got that point straightened out.

INTRAMURALS

The moment of truth approaches for league leaders in both intramural divisions as play comes to a screeching halt this Sunday prior to playoffs. Pacific Division co-leaders Berger’s Boozers and the Thumpers, having 8 square off Sunday but the Big 8 faces a major hurdle prior to this tilt when they meet runner-up Bruins Friday night. Atlantic Division co-leaders Cleon’s Peons and the Faculty meet head on to determine the division champs and a berth in the playoffs.

Action in the Pacific Division last Sunday saw the Mod Squad down Orenus 59-21, Berger’s Boozers rout the Third Reich 64-22, and the Bruins bump the Bowery Boys 39-37. The Pacers forfeited to the Big 8.

Atlantic Division action found the courier running out Manah’s Mixers 51-22, Cleon’s Peons dropping WCP’s 62-21, while the Hill’s Angels whirled the Professional Student 32-21 and the Organ Grinders steamed on the Lost Souls 11-36.

Just to test the intramural-men’s memories here is the schedule numerically.

Friday night: 8 plays 6 at 6, 9 plays 5 at 7, 1 vs. 1 at 8, and 2 hosts 3 at 9. (Pacific Division)

Sunday: Pacific—9 plays 7 at 1, 1 plays 6 at 2, 2 plays 5 at 3, and 3 plays 4 at 4.

Atlantic—7 vs 3 at 9, 8 vs 2 at 10, 1 vs 5 at 11, and 6 tries 1 at 12.

(Continued in next column)
Q: Which will be constructed first, the library or the fieldhouse?
A. The fieldhouse. The funds from those contributors interested in the fieldhouse are more available than funds for the library. Within thirty days, we will know positively the schedule of the construction activity. If all goes well within this period, the fieldhouse may be started before the fall semester. This does not mean, however, that the fund raising activity for the library is in any degree lessened. These funds are continually being sought, as well as those for the rest of the building program. --Dr. Guzzetta

Q. Recently, some students took advantage of the new dress regulations by wearing swimming suits to the cafeteria. Does the Student Board plan to take any action to preserve the integrity of the new regulations?
A. "First let me say that, although quite disappointed by this incident, I am not discouraged. I continue to maintain that the students at MARIAN are mature, responsible people. The violators in question make up only ½ of 1% of the Student Body.

The Student Board discussed the incident last Sunday evening and was assured by Steve Miller, Doyle Hall President, that there will be no future violations of this nature. If he proves to be mistaken, you can be sure the Student Board will act to preserve the integrity of the new regulations." --Tom Turner

Q. Why are the senior art students who are currently giving their exhibits, and are willing and interested in including a reception with punch and cookies not allowed to have such a reception?
A. "The limited space in the Art Department prohibits holding receptions there at the present time. If the students wish to hold a reception at their own expense at some other place on campus, they may seek permission to do so." --Sister Mary Jane

D.K.

**Board Reports**

**Corrections:**

Last week's CARBON mis-sponsored the reception in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Guzzetta. The reception was faculty-sponsored instead of Student Board sponsored as reported. Congratulations should go to the faculty for the event - especially to Miss Murray for her beautiful flower arrangements and Sr. Marina for her dishwashing ability.

Also Rick Entrikin informed me that bookings of name people were still available - last week's Board Reports listed the negative of this as a reason for not holding a spring concert.

At last week's Board meeting two new pieces of legislation were introduced and then tabled. Kris Ronzone and Steve Miller proposed that the present age restriction of 23 be reduced to 21 for those people who would like to live off-campus. They argue that students who are 21 yrs. or older are of legal age and therefore should be able to choose their own place of residence. Also due to increased applications for admission, lowering the age for off-campus living will not cause financial loss to the college.

Paul Kazmierak presented a motion that will overturn funds collected from the game machines for use in improving the conditions in the SAC. Presently the money is frozen pending a decision by the executive committee of the school.

There will be a rent at the next meeting about holding mock elections for our choice of presidential candidates. Students have been asked to serve on the Teacher Education Committee. Larry Turner is planning the Senior beer party. Major Schneider was late, but there. The Freshmen class officer will be attending a conference this weekend at Ball State. Social events coming up include: 1 Fresh Roulette Carnival, 1 ICC Carnival with Roulette, and 1 Roaring Twenties dance. (continued page 4.)
BOARD REPORTS (CONTINUED)

Comments:
Is the publication representative, Eileen Fleetwood, planning some poll concerning affec-
tiveness of publications on campus? Do some publications need uplifting? Applauds to Rana Seninger and her "saring" attitude, work and interest.

IT'S MARCH 1ST

S.M.

NOT THAT IT MATTERS MUCH, BUT... (CONTINUED)

many new faces, and completing a rather thorough study entitled "Comparative Human Breath Odors" and viewing a superb film, one was afforded a rare opportunity to feel what it must have felt like, on that icy night, when crowds of anxious screaming human beings pushed their way into the lifeboats as the good ship "Titanic" sank more than fifty years ago. All that was missing was the background supplied during the latter event by the ships brass band playing (quite appropriately) "Nearer My God To Thee".

J.L.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Students wishing to apply for admission to the Teacher Education Program may obtain application forms and directions at the Education Department Offices (Rooms 202-203) Tuesday, March 5 - Friday, March 8.

Students desiring information pertaining to the Teacher Education Program are requested to attend an information session on Tuesday or Wednesday at one of these times.

Secondary Program
Tues., March 5 9:30 am Room 221
2:30 pm Room 205
Wed., March 6 10:30 am Room 306
3:30 pm Room 306

Elementary Program
Tuesday, March 5 10:30 am Room 205
12:30 pm Room 205
Wednesday March 6 9:30 am Room 310
2:30 pm Room 10
4:30 pm Room 205

Freshmen are invited to attend the information sessions, even though applications are not made until the spring of the sophomore year.

Completed Applications must be returned by March 22nd to Room 203. An interviewer from the Committee on Teacher Education will be assigned after the application is received. Please consult the bulletin board for the name of this faculty member and arrange a time for the interview. The Committee will meet in April to appraise the qualifications of candidates. Formal notice of status on the Program will be sent to applicants before pre-registration week in May.

ACTIVITIES AND ALL THAT (CONTINUED)

she'd appreciate it. She'd like to borrow it for "The Silver Cord".

Coming next Saturday is the I.U. Theatre Company with their production of "The Taming of the Shrew". This would be a good way to learn how to get along with a Clare Hall cutie.

The Jeunesses Musicales are sponsoring a free bus to I.U. on Monday, March 11 to see "On a Clear Day". Tickets are $2.50. Contact Marianne Smith, ext. 403 or Sr. Ruth Ann, Music Bldg., ext. 230.

Auditions for the Spring Musical "Take Me Along" will be, we don't know where, but they will be. Leave your name in the information office and specify singing chorus, dancing chorus or other good little things like that. There's a copy of the script on reserve in the Library.

Speaking of the library, the President's Advisory Board has proposed to keep the library open from Sunday to Thursday til 10:30 rather than 9:30. This is on an experimental basis only, to see if it would be of greater service to the faculty and students for the library to remain open the extra hour.

And to look into the future (as everyone does -often) the beauties of Clare Hall are planning a "Roaring Twenties" party on March 22 (after midterms) So get out your BB calendars and mark it down. Flappers and other such things from the roaring 20's will invade the ruins left by the Monte Carlo people and they'll have a go at it again.

J.G.

PRAYER VIGIL FOR PEACE

A prayer vigil for peace will be held each Wednesday at noon in the Marian Chapel. The vigil is to last as long as those participating wish to spend. A voluntary collection will also be taken each week to aid displaced Vietnamese war-orphans to the U.S. Whether you are a hawk or dove, won't you please come to pray that the maladies of war will be alleviated?

SOME FACTS ON THE CARBON

1. The CARBON officially traces its origin to the 54-55 school year, making it thirteen years old.
2. Some noted big-name stars like Bob Moran, Emilie Murray have piloted its journals.
3. This year the CARBON costs you, the student, less than 12¢ a semester.

CARBON APPLAUDS
- the readable CARBON

CARBON HISSES
- the open door to girl's john in basement study lounge
- Ash Wednesday evening meal
- only one thing to applaud

NSA NEWS
Are you interested in seeing Europe this summer? One of several money-saving tours available through NSA is called the Grand Hobo Tour. With other college students you can spend two months touring France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland and Holland. The round-trip cost of $1222 includes plane fare. For more information, contact Ann Massa, ext. 391.